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October Presentation 
Paul Lutus Returns! 

Monday, October 8th, 7 pm 
 

While exploring Alaska during the 
past few years, my adventure 
quest has paid off handsomely: 

 As I hiked in a remote area, I 
came across an ancient 
human habitation, right next to 
a perfect kayak launching site 
that I realized wasn't a 
coincidence. I tried to imagine the original inhabitants, their lives, and their boats.  

 On June 5th, Venus passed in front of the sun. This is a very rare event that happens only about 
every 105 years. On that day, I happened to be visiting a small town on the west side of Kodiak 
Island, and I decided to show the local people an image of Venus in front of the sun. I used my 
binoculars as a sun projector and the Alaska weather cooperated -- everyone saw the transit, and 
I got to be Mr. Science for a day.  

 While traveling through British Columbia, I responded to an emergency call and helped rescue a 
disabled, adrift 330-foot fish processing boat. My boat is called a "Nordic Tug," but on most days 
that's just a cute name. On the day of the rescue, it really was a tugboat -- I briefly kept the big 
boat off the rocks while they got their engine restarted.  

 I've been paddling my kayak more often. Some days I will paddle from my boat to shore, drag my 
kayak onto the land, and pull it to a fresh-water lake for an exploration. One day in July, I had the 
most perfect kayak paddle ever -- as I dragged my kayak toward a lake, the sun came out, the 
wind stopped blowing, and the lake was absolutely beautiful.  

 I've been seeing a lot of cute and funny animals lately. There's nothing like a fox fight to brighten 
my day, unless it's the sight of a porcupine trying to shake himself dry and looking funny and 
ridiculous at the same time. I got pictures of both.  

Paul will be sharing these adventures and more as he joins us for a return visit. 

Bio: Paul Lutus designed electronics for the NASA Space Shuttle in the 1970s, then began writing 
computer programs. His best-known program was "Apple Writer," which became an international 
best-seller and allowed him to retire at age 35. 

In 1983, Paul received Reed College's "Vollum Award" for contributions to science and technology, 
Oregon's most prestigious academic honor. In 1986, he was named "Scientist of the Year" by the 
Oregon Academy of Science. His story was told on the front page of the Wall Street Journal in 1982. 

Between 1998 and 1991, Paul circumnavigated the globe alone in a small sailboat, and he now sails 
to Alaska each summer to photograph grizzly bears.  Photos courtesy of Paul Lutus. 

 

 

  

http://www.pwckitsap.org/attachments/cms/4825d1348017677-scaled_geographic_harbor_06_01_013_small.jpg
http://www.pwckitsap.org/attachments/cms/4826d1348017853-small_pws_shrode_jack_07_05_010.jpg
http://www.pwckitsap.org/attachments/cms/4823d1347999421-amook_island_05_29_010_800x623.jpg
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Date Outing / Meeting Contact  

10/3 Green Mountain Weekly After Work Hike & Social Paul Gervais, 360-813-1904, paul.gervais@navy.mil 

10/4 MAP Meeting  Megan Thompson, 360-871-6014, belleterre2@earthlink.net 

10/6 Kayak Liberty Bay (tentative) Bob McBride, 360-692-0078, McBride@worldfront.com 

10/8 PWC General Meeting Brian Steely, 360-297-3825, brianandcris@centurytel.net 

10/13 Ft. Ebey, Whidbey Island Hike   Shelly & Vicki Fleming, 360-361-6167,  
      richelle.fleming@gmail.com 

10/13 Evergreen Park to Bremerton Naval Hospital  Tom Henning, 360-895-4018, khsbandmom@juno.com 

10/21 Umtanum Falls & aspens of Black Canyon Jay Thompson, 360-509-9918, jaythom1@hotmail.com 

10/26 POTLUCK at the Kilbridge home Kevin & Karen Kilbridge, 360-871-2537, kilbridge@hotmail.com 

11/4 Class I-II paddle TBD  Beth Harter, 360-710-8326, bethharter@embarqmail.com 

 

Notes & Announcements to Members: 
• TRIP SPONSORS NEEDED!  Please consider sponsoring an outing.  It’s simple – just let the 

Calendarmeister (Paul Dutky) know what to include in the trip summary, and we’ll get it into the calendar.  

See “Sponsor an Outing” on page 9 for information on how to get a trip listed.  Outings are sponsored by 

outdoor enthusiasts LIKE YOU! 

• 2012-2013 Elections:  We will be electing the PWC club officer positions during the October meeting.  All 

positions are open annually, and we rely on fellow members to volunteer to serve the organization.  Job 

summaries can be found under the “Membership” menu on the PWC website, and past officers are always 

glad to assist incoming officers in getting comfortable in the various tasks involved.  Open positions 

include the president, vice president, three board members, the secretary, and the treasurer.  If you are 

willing to help keep the club running, please volunteer! 

 

On the Trail with “Boots” McFarland 
Reprinted with permission of the artist, Geolyn Carvin.  
Check out her website at 
http://bootsmcfarland.com/home.html   
 

MAP:  Monthly Activity Planning Meeting 
 

Thursday, October 4
th
, at 7 pm  

Contact:  Megan Thompson, 360-871-6014 
 
Discuss club business and help schedule outings at 
Megan’s house in Port Orchard.  All members are invited 
to attend. 

Monthly Potluck 
 

Friday, October 26
th
, 6:30 pm  

Contact:  Kevin & Karen Kilbridge, 360-871-2537 
 
Visit with fellow PWCers at a member’s home. Bring an 
entrée or side dish to share. The host will provide the 
dessert. Check the calendar for host’s info. 

mailto:paul.gervais@navy.mil
mailto:belleterre2@earthlink.net
mailto:McBride@worldfront.com
mailto:brianandcris@centurytel.net
mailto:richelle.fleming@gmail.com
mailto:khsbandmom@juno.com
mailto:jaythom1@hotmail.com
mailto:kilbridge@hotmail.com
mailto:bethharter@embarqmail.com
http://bootsmcfarland.com/home.html
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A Word About Outings  
All PWC outings and other activities are open to anyone, but 
if you enjoy our company and what we do, we would like you 
to become a member.  The persons sponsoring trips should 
not be considered instructors or leaders.  If you are unsure of 
your abilities, discuss the trip thoroughly with the organizer.  
Each participant is responsible for his or her own comfort 
and safety on any outing. Always carry the 10 essentials. 
 

Please Call Early 
As a courtesy to the sponsor of an outing in which you are 
interested, please try to call at least two days before the trip 
for single-day outings, and as soon as possible for overnight 
outings.  This allows the sponsor time to make necessary 
arrangements, or alternate plans, should a trip be canceled 
for some reason. 
 

Pet Policy 
Please leave pets at home when attending PWC outings 
unless the trip is specifically listed as welcoming them. 
 

Carpool and Ride Sharing 
We strongly encourage carpooling and ride sharing as a way 
to reduce impact to trailheads, minimize our environmental 
footprint, and reduce costs.  Please be considerate to your 
drivers, including situations when you ride with different 
drivers in each direction.  The amount you contribute to your 
driver(s) should reflect the distance driven, the cost of gas, 
and tolls/parking fees – short trips might be $5 per person, 
long trips could be considerably more.   
 

The WEBSITE:  A Source for Outings 
Our PWC Website calendar is at: 
http://www.pwckitsap.org/content/117-pwc-calendar.html   
If you don’t see something that interests you in this 
newsletter, check the website for additional trips and last-
minute trips and updates.  If you are a trip sponsor, have a 
new trip to list, or need to update an existing trip, please see 
the end of this newsletter for more information.   
 

Upcoming Trips & Events: 

Green Mountain Weekly After Work Hike 
& Social 
Wednesday, Oct 3 at 5:30 pm (earlier than usual) 
Contact: Paul Gervais at 360-813-1904, or  
email: paul.gervais@navy.mil 
 
The Wednesday Green Mt. hikes will go on a little longer. 
Paul Gervais will be leading the trips from the Gold Creek 
trailhead at 5:30pm on Sept 26 and Oct 3. Bring headlamps. 
 
These hikes have been very popular and are a great 
opportunity to meet hikers of all abilities from the Peninsula 
Wilderness Club, Kitsap Outdoors Meetup and the Kitsap 
Hikers Group on Facebook. We have had as few as 3 and as 

many as 22 hikers on past events.  All are welcome to attend 
and share a snack or two at the summit. 
 
The PWC website also has a detailed description of the Gold 
Creek Trail, including driving directions to the trailhead in 
their Field Guide. 
 
A Discover Pass is required to park at the Gold Creek 
trailhead. 
 

MAP Meeting 
Thursday, Oct 4 at 7 pm 
Contact: Megan Thompson at 360-871-6014, or  
email: belleterre2@earthlink.net 
 
All members are encouraged to attend this PWC event-
planning meeting (''Membership Activity Planning''). Those 
present try to coordinate proposed outings to offer trips on 
most weekends. Trips that are agreed upon are 
subsequently published in the Penwicle and listed in the 
Calendar. 
 
Volunteers offer to host the meeting at their house. Feel free 
to bring snacks or drinks to the meeting to share.  This 
month's MAP meeting is at Megan Thompson's house at: 
 

6001 Wilson Creek Road SE 
Port Orchard, WA  98367 

 
From Hwy 16, take the Sedgwick Road exit and go east 
toward the ferry. At 6.25 miles, turn right on Wilson Creek 
Road. (just past the church). The blacktop will end at 1 mile. 
Keep going on the gravel another 0.2 miles to a log house on 
the left. 
 

Kayak Liberty Bay (tentative) 
Saturday, Oct 6 at 10 am 
Contact: Bob McBride at 360-692-0078, or  
email: McBride@worldfront.com 
 
As of this writing, the trip is contingent on Bob’s schedule 
and will be updated when additional information is available.  
Please contact Bob or consult the PWC Website for more 
current information.  The tentative trip plans are as follows: 
 
This is an approximate 3-hour SK class I - II mostly-sheltered 
paddle from Oyster Park boat launch on Liberty Bay.  Launch 
time is 10 am from Oyster Plant Park, distance about 7 miles. 
 
*** 
In the interests of safety, our point-of-contact (POC) hosts for 
these paddles reserve the right to tell someone they deem 
unprepared that they cannot come on a paddle.  It is best to 
call the POC prior to joining a paddle to make sure you have 
the needed skills and equipment, and to make sure there are 
no changes to the plan due to weather.  If the POC requests 
you RSVP, know that the paddle may be canceled if no one 
shows interest. If you decide to come at the last minute, try to 
contact the POC by phone. 
 

http://www.pwckitsap.org/content/117-pwc-calendar.html
mailto:paul.gervais@navy.mil
mailto:belleterre2@earthlink.net
mailto:McBride@worldfront.com
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PWC General Meeting 
Monday, Oct 8 at 7 pm 
Contact: Brian Steely at 360-297-3825, or email: 
brianandcris@centurytel.net 
 
The meeting starts at 7 pm at the Kitsap Unitarian 
Universalist Fellowship, 4418 Perry Ave NE, Bremerton, WA. 

 
Ft. Ebey, Whidbey Island Hike 
Saturday, Oct 13 
Contact: Shelly & Vicki Fleming at 360-361-6167, or  
email: richelle.fleming@gmail.com 
 
Join us for a 5 - 8 mile hike along the bluffs and beaches of 
Fort Ebey State Park along Admiralty Inlet.   
 
This park is about 8 miles north of the Keystone Ferry 
landing.  We'll carpool across the Sound by ferry from Port 
Townsend.  Views of the Strait of Juan De Fuca and the 
Olympic Mountains are magnificent from this area.   
 
There is an option to camp Saturday night at the park for 
those who wish to. 
 

Evergreen Park to Bremerton Naval 
Hospital 
Saturday, Oct 13 at 1 pm 
Contact: Tom Henning at home 360-895-4018, or  
email: khsbandmom@juno.com 
 
Depart Evergreen Park and ride the tide up Port Washington 
Narrows and into Dyes Inlet.  Depending on group desires, 
we can go directly to, or explore one or more of the small 
bays enroute to or in the vicinity of Elwood Point (the Naval 
Hospital).  Either way, we will stop at Elwood Point for a late 
lunch (snack) and head back to Evergreen Park at the start 
of the ebb (3:50 pm) - anticipating an arrival back to 
Evergreen Park sometime shortly after 5 pm.   
 
Distance 8 miles.  Boats underway at 1 pm, return by 5 pm 
(or so).  Tom asks that you RSVP if you intend to join him on 
this paddle. 
 
*** 
In the interests of safety, our point-of-contact (POC) hosts for 
these paddles reserve the right to tell someone they deem 
unprepared that they cannot come on a paddle.  It is best to 
call the POC prior to joining a paddle to make sure you have 
the needed skills and equipment, and to make sure there are 
no changes to the plan due to weather.  If the POC requests 
you RSVP, know that the paddle may be canceled if no one 
shows interest. If you decide to come at the last minute, try to 
contact the POC by phone. 
 

Umtanum Falls & aspens of Black 
Canyon 
Sunday, Oct 21 
Contact: Jay Thompson at 360-509-9918, or  
email: jaythom1@hotmail.com 
 
These are a couple of short hikes to some unique areas in 
Central Washington not too far from Ellensburg. They are 
both in the Umtanum area. The drive into this area is mostly 
on dirt roads and the road into Black Canyon is VERY rough. 
Jay made it in his sedan but a high clearance vehicle would 
be best. 
 
The Umtanum Falls hike is only 3 miles round trip and Black 
Canyon is about the same with a loop that can be done that 
is 7 miles.  
 
Both of these areas just beg to be photographed in the fall 
when the leaves change. The aspens are very pretty. Also, 
since this is on the eastern side of the mountains, chances 
are good that it won't be raining over there. 
 
This trip is very doable as a day trip but requires a lot of time 
in the car. If you would prefer to camp out or get a room in 
the area on Saturday night, Jay can meet up on that side of 
the mountains before the last part of the drive into the 
Umtanum area. 
 
Jay wrote a trip report on these hikes a few years ago, and 
also posted some pictures – links for both can be found on 
the PWC Website Calendar entry. 
 

POTLUCK at the Kilbridge home 
Friday, Oct 26 at 6:30 pm 
Contact: Kevin and Karen Kilbridge at 360-871-2537, or  
email: kilbridge@hotmail.com 
 
Visit with fellow PWCers at one of our member's homes. 
Bring an entrée or side dish to share.  The host will provide 
the dessert.   
 
This month’s potluck will be held at Karen & Kevin Kilbridge's 
home. 
 

6350 E. Beaver Creek Rd. 
Port Orchard, WA  98366 
 

Class I-II paddle TBD 
Sunday, Nov 4 at 10 am 
Contact: Beth Harter at 360-710-8326, or  
email: bethharter@embarqmail.com 
 
Beth Harter will be POC for this paddle, and will post the 
launch and description when it is finalized.  Call or visit the 
PWC Website Calendar for more current information. 
 
*** 
In the interests of safety, our point-of-contact (POC) hosts for 
these paddles reserve the right to tell someone they deem 

mailto:brianandcris@centurytel.net
mailto:richelle.fleming@gmail.com
mailto:khsbandmom@juno.com
mailto:jaythom1@hotmail.com
mailto:bethharter@embarqmail.com
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unprepared that they cannot come on a paddle.  It is best to 
call the POC prior to joining a paddle to make sure you have 
the needed skills and equipment, and to make sure there are 
no changes to the plan due to weather.  If the POC requests 
you RSVP, know that the paddle may be canceled if no one 
shows interest. If you decide to come at the last minute, try to 
contact the POC by phone. 
 

Into the Future (Trips that require group planning or 

reservations by each attendee) 

Methow Valley Nordic Skiing 
January 18-21, 2013 
Contact Paul Dutky at 360-479-2683, or 
email:  pdutky@gmail.com  
Or, Contact Emily Grice at 206-842-7883, or  
email:  emilykgrice@gmail.com 
 
Skiing in the Methow Valley over MLK weekend is now an 
established tradition in the PWC - there are 100 miles of 
groomed cross country trails available to us in this beautiful 
valley. 
 
Most will drive to the Methow Friday night (5 to 6 hours) and 
possibly get a short ski session in. We'll have a potluck 
Saturday and Sunday nights, and return Monday. 
 
We have been staying at the Timberline Meadows Cabins in 
recent years. Emily has rented a house, Elk Lodge, and Paul 
has rented a smaller cabin across the street, the Spirit Bear 
Lodge.  If interest warrants, additional houses may be rented. 
 
Please register your interest early to ensure a spot.  Payment 
will be required in advance. 
 

Trip Reports and Photos 

 

“Exit 38” 

Climbing (Aug 

19).  Photos 

from Barbara 

Haskell 

Silver Lake (Sep 9).  Photo from Greg Myrick 

mailto:pdutky@gmail.com
mailto:emilykgrice@gmail.com?subject=Methow%20Valley%20Nordic%20Skiing%20Jan.%2018-21%20%3E%20Emily%20Grice%20&%20Paul%20Dutky
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Green Mountain Hike – Remembering Soon (Aug 22). 
Photos by Jay Thompson 

 

 
 

You will be missed… 
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Shriner Peak, 

Naches Loop 

(Sep 08).  

Photos from 

David Boyde 

Buck Creek-Spider 

Gap (Sep 1).  Photos 

from Kevin Koski 
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Trip Report for the August “Sunshine Trip” to Bend, Oregon, 
area.  This trip offered plenty of sunshine and warm weather 
and a myriad of activities from which to choose.  

Approximately 16 people camped at Lava Lake Campground 
from August 6 - 12.  Campsites were spread out, which 
enabled everyone to have their own spaces, yet we were 
close enough to visit and share food, ice cream, drink, 
conversation…and even a movie one night, projected on a 
large screen outside!  One can’t really ask for a nicer place to 
camp:  We had sunshine and warm weather by day and cool 
nights for good sleeping; and it was very quiet in the 
evenings.  Lava and Little Lava Lakes are within walking 
distance of the campsites, and there is a small store with ice 
and three-minute showers for $1. Bend, Oregon, is under an 

hour’s drive from the campground and has just about any store or service you might want.  Within an hour of our campground 
there were so many recreational opportunities that several weeks could be spent without even scratching the surface.  The 
book Bend Overall is a great resource for information about the many opportunities in this area.   

Monday evening, most people had arrived and were making plans for the next day.  On Tuesday, many headed for a day of 
paddling on Sparks Lake, about a 20-minute drive from Lava Lake.  No motorboats and a lava- jumbled shoreline with many 
finger-like coves make Sparks a scenic lake and a great place to explore.  Hosmer Lake, just a 15-minute drive, was visited by 
most on one or another of the week’s days.  Hosmer has a forested shoreline with reeds extending out into the lake.  Like 
Sparks, Hosmer has very clear water, but at Hosmer, one can view large Atlantic salmon and trout.  And there is a waterfall just 
a ¼ mile paddle up an inlet stream.  On Thursday, many did a 10-mile float down the Deschutes River, providing for a slow, 
very relaxed day.  

Paddling is by no means the only activity this wonderful area 
offers.  Many of the group chose to hike instead of paddle on 
some of the days. Our hikes took us to many scenic, quiet 
lakes, which provided cooling, much-needed swims mid-hike, 
when we were hot and tired!  A popular and highly 
recommended hike in this area is the Green Lakes Trail.  All 
who did it felt it was one of the most spectacular hikes they’d 
done.  It’s considered a moderate hike, 9 miles round-trip to 
the first of the lakes. Following Falls Creek, it ascends gently 
enough, and boasts plenty of waterfalls, lava flows, and 
stunning alpine meadows full of flowers before it reaches the 
Green Lakes, which are set below (and offer amazing views 
of) South Sister and Broken Top.   

 Friday, several of us headed out on an adventure!  We 
decided to drive the “short cut” to Waldo Lake; this short cut 
turned out to be a 22-mile drive on a single-lane, rough dirt road.  After 2.5 hours, we reached the lake, covered in dust!  Some 
hiked a dusty trail along the north shore of the lake through an old forest fire burn-over area.  A couple of us and our dogs 
chose instead to relax by Waldo Lake and play in the water!  The hiking group got to swim in the lake, too, however, and then 
we all returned to our cars. Waldo is a 6000- acre lake, billed as one of the clearest lakes in the world.  Clear it is and warm as 
well!  On the return trip, we chose the paved road (and half the time) back to camp! 

Some days, everyone headed in different directions.  The Newberry Caldera and the big obsidian flow were popular places for 
many, and some even spent a day in Bend, having lunch and shopping at REI. 

Like all “Sunshine Trips”, there were group activities, which anyone could join, but people also chose their own itinerary each 
day. Evenings were spent 
around the campfire, and 
there was plenty of time 
for just hanging out with 
friends in a relaxed 
setting.  We plan on going 
back to Lava Lake next 
August and spending 10 or 
12 days. 

 

Photo by Jon & Sue DeArman 

Photo from Bob Brown 

Photo by Steve Osburn 

Photo by Steve Osburn 
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PWC Host 
Are you a new member or guest?  Look for the person 
wearing a “PWC Host” name tag, 15 minutes before the 
General Meeting and during the break.  The host can answer 
questions and point out members that share your interests. 
Charlie Pomfret will be the October host. 
 

PWC Online… http://www.pwckitsap.org/  
Go to the website to find upcoming trips, trip reports, photos, 
a discussion forum, and more. 
 

Meeting Refreshments 
Thanks to all who have brought snacks to meetings!  Contact 
Tom Broszeit at 360-621-3683 or tomsmail123@msn.com if 
you would like to help bring snacks to the next meeting. 
 

Sponsor an Outing! 
If you are a club member and interested in leading an outing, 
let us know about it so we can post it!  Even if you list your 
trip in other forums, including it as a PWC event helps 
connect people and groups, and helps the club stay active.  
To sponsor an outing, come to a MAP meeting to discuss 
your trip!  You can also fill out the form on our website, email 
or call the info directly to the Webmaster, Jay Thompson, at 
pwcadmin@pwckitsap.org or 360-307-0037; or you can 
email or call our Calendarmeister, Paul Dutky, at 
pdutky@gmail.com or 360-479-2683.  Any of these options 
will get your outing listed on the PWC Calendar online. 
 

We Need Your House! 
Each month the club’s MAP meeting and potluck dinner need 
volunteer hosts willing to share their home for an evening.  If 
you can handle a small home invasion, please contact the 
club secretary, Megan Thompson, at 360-871-6014. 
 

Your Trip Photos Wanted! 
Do you have some great PWC trip pictures?  Each month we 
need your trip photos to share during the club meeting slide 
show and in the Penwicle.  Please contact Paul Dutky 
(pdutky@gmail.com), the PWC Dropbox manager, to find out 
how to send us your pictures – it’s easy, and helps us a lot! 
 

Scrapbook Photos Wanted 
Sue DeArman is also looking for photos of PWC activities.  
Please send photos, include your name, details of the trip 
(people and places) to Sue at dearmans@comcast.net.  
 

Update Your Email Address 
Contact Venita Goodrich to update your email address and 
other contact information.  Contact Venita by email at 
vmnotbf@comcast.net, or call 360-471-0522. 

Joining/Renewing your Membership 
The PWC General Meeting is held the second Monday of 
each month, 7 pm, at the Kitsap Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship in East Bremerton.  To join or renew, please see 
form on the back of this newsletter.  Receive a discount on 
select merchandise or services at the following businesses 
with your PWC membership (check with vendor for details): 
 

• Olympic Outdoor Center, Port Gamble, 

http://www.olympicoutdoorcenter.com/  

• Silverdale Cyclery, Silverdale, http://www.silverdalecyclery.com/  

• Commander’s Beach House Bed and Breakfast, Port Townsend, 

http://www.commandersbeachhouse.com/  

• Ajax Café, Port Hadlock, http://www.ajaxcafe.com/  

• Kitsap Sports, Silverdale, http://www.kitsapsports.com/  

• Wildernest, Bainbridge Is., http://wildernestoutdoorstore.com/ 

• Poulsbo Running, Poulsbo, http://www.poulsborunning.com/  

• Back of Beyond, Bainbridge Is., http://www.tothebackofbeyond.com/  
 

New members will receive a membership card with their New 
Membership packet.  All members can pick up a card at the 
monthly meeting. 
 

Member Address & Phone List Changes 
Address changes should be sent to Venita Goodrich at: 

Peninsula Wilderness Club 
P.O. Box 323 
Bremerton, WA 98337-0070 

or email vmnotbf@comcast.net, or call 360-471-0522. 
 

PENWICLE Submissions 
Submissions to the PENWICLE must be received by the 
Wednesday after the General Meeting to ensure a place in 
the next issue.  Please contact Steve Osburn at 
penwicle@hotmail.com if you have a submission. 
 

Officers and Staff 
President:  Brian Steely 360-297-3825 
Vice President:  Tom Broszeit 360-613-9573 
Secretary:  Megan Thompson 360-871-6014 
Treasurer:  Venita Goodrich 360-471-0522 
President Emeritus:  Paul Dutky 360-479-2683 
Board of Directors:  Steve Osburn 360-697-5982 

 Jay Thompson 360-307-0037 
 Isaac Sun 360-930-5300 

Entertainment: Jay Thompson 360-307-0037 
Events:  Tom Broszeit 360-613-9573 
Refreshments:  Doug Savage 360-698-9774 
Scrapbook:  Sue DeArman 360-697-1352 
Membership Database:  Venita Goodrich 360-471-0522 
Webmaster: Jay Thompson 360-307-0037 
Calendar-Meister:  Paul Dutky 360-479-2683 
Dropbox Manager:  Paul Dutky 360-479-2683  
Penwicle Editor:  Steve Osburn 360-697-5982 
Penwicle Proofreader:  Steve Dikowski 360-692-8386 

http://www.pwckitsap.org/
mailto:tomsmail123@msn.com
mailto:pwcadmin@pwckitsap.org
mailto:pdutky@gmail.com
mailto:pdutky@gmail.com
mailto:dearmans@comcast.net
mailto:vmnotbf@comcast.net
http://www.olympicoutdoorcenter.com/
http://www.silverdalecyclery.com/
http://www.commandersbeachhouse.com/
http://www.ajaxcafe.com/
http://www.kitsapsports.com/
http://wildernestoutdoorstore.com/
http://www.poulsborunning.com/
http://www.tothebackofbeyond.com/
mailto:vmnotbf@comcast.net
mailto:penwicle@hotmail.com


PWC Join or Renew Membership PWC 

 

The Peninsula Wilderness Club is an informal organization for persons interested in active outdoor pursuits.  Main 
activities include hiking, backpacking, mountain climbing, rock climbing, skiing, kayaking, and bicycle riding.  All 
outings, from casual hikes to technical mountain sports, are initiated by individual members.  These members are 
volunteers who generously offer to make minimal arrangements so an outing can take place.  They do not accept 
responsibility for the safety or care of any participant.  The PWC does not conduct instructional programs and 
members are expected to have whatever clothing, equipment, skills, and physical conditioning are appropriate for the 
outing they wish to join.  Members are expected to practice responsible environmental stewardship and must accept 
that there are dangers and a risk of injury in most outdoor activities. 

Dues are $25 per household per year. Send a check or money order to: 
Peninsula Wilderness Club 
P.O. Box 323 
Bremerton, WA 98337-0070 

Please check if: New Member(s) □ Renewing Member(s) □ Change of Address □ 
 

Name(s):    
 

Mailing Address:    
 

City, State, Zip:    
 

Telephone:      E-mail:    
 

(Please print clearly) 

□ Check here if you wish to receive the newsletter as an Adobe PDF document by e-mail instead of printed copy. 

□ Check here if you do NOT wish any information to be included in the list distributed to members. 
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Peninsula Wilderness Club 
P.O. Box 323 
Bremerton, WA 98337-0070 


